Electricity Inspection Made In Student Center, Friday

The Baruch School Student Center was closed for four and one-half hours Friday as inspectors and electricians swarmed through the building in search of faulty electrical circuits.

The inspection was a direct result of several breakdowns in operations of DC electric circuits, the most recent one having occurred last Tuesday afternoon from 3-4. The lights in numerous offices and by-ways throughout the Center went off, then for the better part of an hour.

During the hours the building was closed, from 8 until 12:30, temporary repairs of faulty faulty circuits were made. There was never any fire, but at several occasions wires gave off the pungent smell associated with fires.

At some future date, permanent repairs on the wiring will be made in order to prevent overloading of the circuits, and any recurrences of last Tuesday's "blackout."

Also, the likelihood exists that, when funds are available, the entire Center will be converted to AC wiring. Dean Clement Thompson informed The TICKER that in this respect, "The City is aware of the need to make the Center the same as the main building." He referred to the recent change to AC in the old building.

The parts of the Center that are now using AC wiring are the main floor offices, the two large lounges on the second floor, and several other offices and hallways scattered around the Center.

Funds for further conversion will have to be allocated by the City, which has provided the original $110,000 for the renovation of the Center.

Weavers to Perform At College Saturday

The Weavers—Erik Darling, Ronnie Gilbert, Lee Hays and Fred Hellerman—sang at one of their numerous previous concerts.

By Pete Remler
America's most popular folk singing group, The Weavers, will appear at the Baruch School's Pauline Edwards Theater Saturday, at 8:30.

The Weavers, who served as the strongest single influence in the great wave of popularity of folk singing which was initiated some five years ago, owe their wide public acceptance to their pleasant blend of many talents. First, and perhaps most important, is the rich harmony of (Continued on Page 2)
Club Exhibits Feature at Specialization Fair

By Brendan Hanegra

The Student Council of The City College of New York held its third annual Specialization Fair in the Student Center. It was a success because of the large student participation, the number of exhibits, and the enthusiasm of the students.

Workshop Set for February

The Student Council has announced that a workshop will be held in the Student Center on February 12th. Details of the workshop will be announced later.

The Student Center

The Student Center is the hub of activity on campus. It is a place where students can meet and socialize, and it is also the location of many student services.

Blood Bank

The Student Council has set up a blood bank in the Student Center. Students are encouraged to donate blood at this location.

Hillel Forms Zionist Club

The Student Council has formed a Zionist Club. This club is dedicated to promoting Jewish culture and identity on campus.

Student Opinion

In an attempt to obtain student opinion, the Student Council conducted a survey.

The Student Center

The Student Center is a popular location on campus. It is a place where students can relax and socialize.

The Student Center

The Student Center is a place where students can study and socialize.

Insignium

Insignium is a student organization that is dedicated to promoting Jewish culture and identity on campus.

Jewish Life

Jewish Life is a popular organization on campus. It is a place where students can meet and socialize.

Student Opinion

In an attempt to obtain student opinion, the Student Council conducted a survey.

The Student Center

The Student Center is a popular location on campus. It is a place where students can relax and socialize.
Center Evaluation

The acquisition and planning of the Student Center is a study in contrasts. The opening was decided upon as a full year prior to its completion. Accidents, illness, and other unforeseen and unavoidable difficulties were encountered. Having spent many hours in the Center, we are fully aware of the many problems involved. However, we have not allowed these to prevent the final evaluation of the Center.

The Center will be enjoyed by many and it will become an integral part of the University's facilities. A visit to the Center shows one the unreality of that which was planned, and one is reminded of the cost of good intentions.

The Wrong Decision

The City Planning Commission, in its third year, two weeks ago, approved plans for the extension of the Center. The proposal was brought forward by the architectural firm of Baruch and Baruch.

Letters to The Editor

Dr. Robert C. Dickson:

Professor Has Hobo Background

By A. J. Meppen

Liliac, an English writer, an artist and a woman, was the one who introduced us to the world of Dr. Robert C. Dickson. He is not only a teacher but also an accomplished writer, with a unique style that is both engaging and thought-provoking. His writings are deeply rooted in his personal experiences and contribute to the understanding of the human condition.

Capacity Crowd Attends Talk By Truman on U.S. Election

Former President Harry S. Truman said last Tuesday that Senator John F. Kennedy will win the presidential election. Speaking before a capacity crowd in the Clements Center, Mr. Truman asserted that Mr. Kennedy will win.

Presidential Campaign Talk Related by Parker, Levy

President William Truman Levy of the English Department, and President Richard D. Fisher of the Business Department, gave their views on the presidential campaign.

The English Department's new campaign editor, Mr. Levy, told the audience that he would be writing for the TICKER. He also announced that the TICKER would publish a special campaign supplement.

The TICKER also announced that it would publish a special campaign supplement.

(Continued on Page 7)
**The City College Store Announces the Grand Opening of its Paper Back Book Dept. Sale 25% Discount on all paperbacks**

Limited Time - Limited Supply

TREMENDOUS NUMBER OF TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM ON ALL SUBJECTS

Here are just a few of the many titles:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mass Mart</td>
<td>Act I</td>
<td>$0.75 - $6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halm</td>
<td>Amer. Strat. for Vice Age</td>
<td>$1.45 - $1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lubell</td>
<td>Future of Amer. Pol.</td>
<td>$0.95 - $7.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freud</td>
<td>General Select</td>
<td>$1.45 - $1.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Schweitzer</td>
<td>An Anthology</td>
<td>$1.60 - $1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullaly</td>
<td>Odyssey Myth</td>
<td>$1.95 - $1.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barlow</td>
<td>Black Angel</td>
<td>$2.25 - $1.69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Junior Campaigns...**

Continued from page 10. Here are Mr. and Mrs. Treman.

'He is not satisfied with an office with a chair in it, he wants a bonsai in it,' commented the other candidate, "the worse the atmosphere the better the campaign." The atmosphere in the Treman campaign is not so restful at all.

---

**Senior Party**

Tickets will go on sale tomorrow for the "Senior Party," which will be held Friday, December 16 at 7:30 p.m. All the boys and girls are free. The ticket includes a dance at the party. All the next day.

---

**Queens Finisher**

On November 15, 1960, the English Department of City College made their last appearance in the 1960 season. On this day, they defeated the Municipal College of Harlem in a hard-fought match. The Queens finisher, Charles Stickney, was the hero of the victory. He scored 5 crucial points in the final minutes of the game, which was won by Queens, 55-48. The win gives them the first place in the IC4A meet.

---

**City College Store**


---

**Security First National Bank**

serving Southern California

will have a representative on Campus November 15, 1960 to discuss:

- Accelerated Management Training
- Employment Security
- Outstanding Promotional Possibilities
- Housing and Loan Counseling
- Stabilizing Environment

He would like to interview Graduate Students in Accounting, Business Administration, Economics, and Finance.

Please make necessary arrangements at your place of business.
**Brooklyn Defeats City, 3-2 To Diminish Playoff Chances**

*By Steve Rappaport*

City College's booters were eliminated from play-off contention by bowing to undefeated Brooklyn College, 3-2, in a hotly contested game Saturday on the winner's last field. The game—which took on the stature of an old-time CCNY-NYU basketball game—was played before a crowd of approximately 1000 cheering spectators.

The Beavers were leading 2-1 in the third quarter when BC's outside left Ben Gibbs scored at 22:10 to tie the game. An immediate protest was voiced by the CCNY bench, claiming that the goal should have been nullified because each period is of 22 minutes duration. However, Brooklyn claimed that before the game City had agreed to play 22:30 periods. The NCAA Board, however, ruled that "The duration of the game shall be four equal periods of 22 minutes each; otherwise, immediately as agreed upon..."

Coached by Dave Schaeffer, the second-year Gibbs broke away from the City defense. Goalie Andy Houtkruyer, however, easily in the second half.

The Beavers' midfielders, however, had an estimated average of 22 goals a game. Andy Houtkruyer is the only player to have played in every game thus far.

Houtkruyer lived in Holland for a couple of years old when he migrated to the United States, according to his parents. He was born in Holland and started playing soccer at the age of 12.

**Four Teams Successful in IMB Hoop Contests**

*By Jay Weller*

The Intramural Basketball tournament swung into its second round Thursday. Of the 32 teams entered in the tourney eight remained in the running.

The Brooklyn Blanks made a gallant effort in the final period, but fell short, as the height and weight advantages of the Eightbangers generated too great an obstacle to overcome. The score was 39-31.

Richie Bueschel paced the winners with 23 points. Al Kaufman and Roger Lyme scored 11 points each for TEP.

The Deans, playing without two of their regulars, found the Mariners to be a hard fighting, aggressive team. The Deans' scoring was 23 points, including 10 out of 11 free throws.

The game was concluded by the CCNY bench, claiming that the goal should have been nullified because each period is of 22 minutes duration. However, Brooklyn claimed that before the game City had agreed to play 22:30 periods. The NCAA Board, however, ruled that "The duration of the game shall be four equal periods of 22 minutes each; otherwise, immediately as agreed upon..."

Andy Houtkruyer: Goalie's Career Started at Gift

*By Alvin Revkin*

A soccer ball which Andy Houtkruyer received as a gift on his tenth birthday gave the CCNY goalie his start in soccer. When Andy was eight or nine years old, living in Holland, the boys in the neighborhood were older than him and they didn't let him play soccer. Then when Andy got a soccer ball as a gift from his parents, everybody in the neighborhood ran to him in order to play. This actually started his enthusiasm toward soccer.

Houtkruyer lived in Holland until he was about nineteen years old when he migrated to America. He had finished high school in Holland and started attending Uptown in the evening. A few years later he became a matriculated Day Session student.

Andy Houtkruyer started his career as a goal in the game against Pratt. According to Houtkruyer, the team's success can be attributed to the forwards around him. The team prised many observant playmakers in the midfield.

Playoff Feats Last year, as the City booters made their way to the final four in the NCAA playoffs, they were considered a strong team in the conference. Andy Houtkruyer was a key player in the season, scoring 22 goals. For the season, he maintained an average of exactly one goal per game, allowing only two goals in seven games.